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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Round Table Pizza® Will Invite Customers to Enjoy a
Free Original Personal Pizza if Queen Elizabeth II Eats
Pizza in 2019
Speculation that Her Majesty has never enjoyed a delicious slice of pizza
emerged earlier this week after public comments made by Princess Kate
CONCORD, Calif. (Jan. 17, 2019) – News from earlier this week that Queen Elizabeth
II may have never eaten a slice of pizza has left many stunned and confused. How
could it be that the monarch who has experienced so much has not enjoyed the
pleasure that is baked cheese, sauce and dough? Round Table Pizza® is on a mission
to right this royal wrong.
To encourage the queen to eat pizza in 2019, Round Table Pizza, which is recognized
as Pizza Royalty in the United States, announced today that it has sent a formal
invitation to Buckingham Palace, inviting her to enjoy a complimentary pizza of her
choice – any size, with any toppings.
If this effort succeeds in convincing the queen to publicly announce that she has in fact
eaten pizza between today and Dec. 31, 2019, participating Round Table Pizza
locations will invite customers to enjoy one FREE* Original Personal Pizza (cheese
or pepperoni, dine-in only) at a to-be-determined later date and time.
*Offer valid at participating locations, dine-in only.
Round Table Pizza has also launched WillTheQueenEatPizza.com, a website that will
allow loyal followers of Round Table Pizza and the queen to sign up to receive a special
“royal” offer from Round Table Pizza, follow news about the queen and see a
countdown clock to the end of 2019.

Additionally, Round Table Pizza will encourage customers to share the formal invitation
on social media to attract the broadest possible attention to one of America’s favorite
meals – pizza.
“As the creators of Pizza Royalty, Round Table Pizza is the perfect ambassador to
bring Queen Elizabeth II and pizza together,” said Geoff Goodman, Executive Vice
President of Round Table Pizza. “By teaming up with our loyal customers, we’re hopeful
that the queen will try pizza in 2019, resulting in a celebratory feast of Original Personal
Pizzas fit for all. In other words, if the queen eats pizza, you eat pizza.”
About Round Table Pizza – www.roundtablepizza.com
Round Table Pizza was founded by Bill Larson in 1959 in the San Francisco Bay Area to create
a place where families could relax and share a superb pizza. More than fifty years later, Round
Table Pizza remains true to its founder's vision with 440 restaurants across the western United
States and the world. Round Table's signature tagline, "The Last Honest Pizza", describes its
commitment to quality and authenticity. For the latest news and fun and games from Round
Table Pizza, follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.
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